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Dear Colleague:

We are pleased to introduce the Urban Education Monograph Series, a new initiative of the North Central
Regional Educational Laboratory (NCREL) that works to connect practitioners and policymakers to important

research and promising practices.

Throughout the region's urban centers, children and youth continue to achieve at levels significantly
below national norms. While many urban students complete school and make a successful transition to
higher education, increasing numbers of poor and minority youth in the region's urban centers either drop
out of school or finish school lacking the skills and knowledge needed to continue their education success-
fully and to participate fully in today's high-tech, information-service economy.

NCREL believes that connecting practitioners and policymakers to knowledge about what works in
urban schools is an important step in crafting effective solutions to the achievement gap between the region's
urban children and others. Traditionally, solutions to problems of urban schools have focused on isolated
programs or single subjects, such as reading, and have relied heavily on knowledge from one field--educa-
tion. The achievement gap between urban children and others is the result of many factors (e.g., social,
cultural, and economic). Solutions that draw on a broad knowledge base are more likely to be effective in
attacking the problems that impede urban children's success'in school than solutions that rely solely on
knowledge about schooling.

The Urban Education Monograph Series connects practitioners and policymakers to important information

about what works in urban schools by drawing on knowledge from the fields of education, sociology, cultural

anthropology, and others. This series, which is being published during 1994 and 1995, addresses such
issues as the following:

Building a Collaborative School Culture (Kent Peterson, University of Wisconsin at Madison,
with Richard Brietzke, Purdy Elementary School, Fort Atkinson, Wisconsin)

Raising Expectations to Improve Student Learning (Jerry Bamburg, University of Washington at Seattle)

Synthesis of Scholarship on Multicultural Education (Geneva Gay, University of Washington at Seattle)

Cultural Diversity and Academic Achievement (Barbara Bowman, Erikson Institute, with an
introduction by John Attinasi, California State University)

Multicultural Education: Challenges to Administrators and School Leadership (Carol Lee, Northwestern
University, with an introduction by John Attinasi, California State University)

Developing Resilience in Urban Youth (Linda Winfield, University of Southern California)

Organizational Structures to Promote Teacher Engagement in Urban Schools (Karen Seashore Louis,
University of Minnesota at Minneapolis)

III Getting Ready to Provide School-Linked, Integrated Services (Jeanne Jehl, San Diego Public Schools)

We welcome your comments on the Urban Education Monograph Series and your suggestions about
other issues that you would like addressed in the future.

Sincerely,

nn J. t(i ette

Director, Urban Education



Raising Expectations
to Improve Student Learning

by Dr. Jerry D. Bamburg

Introduction

The teachers and school administrators

who work in America's large cities
face the daily challenge of educating
children who are poor, usually minority,
and often labeled disadvantaged. When
the public tries to assess the performance

of urban schools, it finds that achieve-
ment is invariably lower for students
who are labeled poor or minority. Often,
the initial reaction is to blame the schools,

and more specifically the teachers who
work with the students on a daily basis.

This monograph addresses the issue
of low teacher expectations for student
achievement. Clearly, it is not acceptable
for teachers, consciously or uncon-
sciously, to engage in behavior that
causes children to be academically unsuc-

cessful. However, little can be gained
by demanding that teachers change what
they do in the classroom until educators
also commit themselves to change what
schools do and how they do it Any effort
to address low teacher expectations for
students that does not address the
broader issue school change will fail.

This monograph has been organized
into three sections. The first section
explores the relationship between teacher

expectations and student achievement.

The second section identifies and dis-
cusses the factors that contribute to low
teacher expectations for students that
exist both within the classroom and
beyond the classroom door. The final
section describes the changes that must
occur to resolve the problem of low
teacher expectations for students.

Some of the recommendations in this
monograph are addressed primarily to
teachers. Others focus on schoolwide
factors that are often beyond the direct
control of individual teachers but exert a
significant influence on teachers' beliefs,
their sense of efficacy, and their willing-
ness to change.

This monograph is based on the belief
that the goal of public education is to
ensure that every child is educatednot
merely to enable all children to attend
school. It is with this goal in mind that
this monograph was written.

Is There a Relationship Between
Teacher Expectations and
Student Achievement?

Beginning with Pygmalion in the
Classroom (Rosenthal and Jacobson,
1968), an extensive body of research has
been developed that describes how



teachers' expectations can influence stu-
dent performance. While it wculd be
misleading and inaccurate to state that
teacher expectations determine a student's
success, the research clearly establishes
that teacher expectations do play a signifi-

cant role in determining how well and
how much students learn.

Although "teacher expectations" has
many definitions, this monograph con-
centrates on three general types (Cooper,

1984). The first refers to the teacher's
perceptions of where a student is "at the
present moment." While not really a
statement about expectations of future
performance, it does help identify expec-
tation effects. For instance, it has been
noted that teachers who believe that they

are interacting with bright students
smile and nod their heads more often
than teachers who believe that they are
interacting with slow students. Teachers
also lean toward and look into the eyes
of smarter students more frequently
(Chaikin, Sigler, and Derlega, 1974).
Behaviors such as these are predicated
upon how the teacher "perceived" the
student initially.

The second type of expectation involves

a teacher's prediction about how much
academic progress a student will make
over a specified period of time. It appears

that "expected" improvement is only

weakly correlated with a teacher's present
assessment of the student However, Beez

(1970) found that students labeled "slow"

may receive fewer opportunities to learn
new material than students labeled
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"bright" and that slow students typically
are taught less difficult material. The effect

of such behavior is cumulative, and, over
time, teachers' predictions of student
achievement may in fact become true.

The third type of expectation is the degree

to which a teacher over- or underestimates
a student's present level of performance.
This type of expectation results from a
teacher's estimate of student ability based
upon some formal assessment of that stu-
dent's performance. It is most often driven

by the use of a test that is perceived to
provide an accurate measure of student
ability.

The types of expectations described
above result in two "effects" upon student
performance. The first is called the self-
fulfilling prophecy or the Pygmalion
Effect. The second is called the sustain-
ing expectation effect.

The Pygmalion Effect

Research into the ways in which teachers

interact with their students and the relation-
ship between those interactions and stu-
dents' academic performance (Brophy
and Good, 1978; Douglass, 1964; Rowe,
1969; Mackler, 1969; and others) shed
considerable light on how teachers form
expectations about their students and,
more important, how teachers' expecta-
tions influence their behavior toward
their students. Particularly noteworthy
are the findings of Douglass (1964) and
Mackler (1969), which are summarized

as follows:

6
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Teachers' expectations about a
student's achievement can be affected
by factors having little or nothing to
do with his or her ability, and yet
these expectations can determine the
level of achievement by confming
learning opportunities to those avail-
able in one's track.

One should not ignore the importance
of these findings, particularly in light of
the evidence that the student often inter-
nalizes teachers' expectations over time.
When this internalization occurs, the
student's self-concept and motivation to
achieve may decline over time until the
student's ability to achieve to his or her
potential is damaged.

Sustaining Expectations Effect

The second type of expectation
observed in classrooms is the "sustaining

expectations effect." The sustaining
expectations effect "occur[s] when teach-
ers respond on the basis of their existing
expectations for students rather than to
changes in student perfornance caused
by sources other than the teacher" (Cooper

and Good, 1983). When a teacher
misses an opportunity to improve student

performance because he or she responds
to a student based on how the teacher
expects the student to perform rather
than on other indices showing improved

studentpotential, a sustaining expectations

effect has occurred.

The evidence is clear that low teacher
expectations for students can negatively
affect student performance. Meanwhile,

7
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the evidence that high expectations for
students can also have an impact has
been clearly documented. A study by
Edmonds and Frederiksen (1978) found
that teachers in instructionally effective
inner-city schools had "high expectations"

for all of their students. Other studies
have yielded comparable results (Brophy

and Evertson, 1976; McDonald and
Elias, 1976; Rutter, et x1.,1979; Andrews,
Soder, and Jacoby, 1986; Bamburg and
Andrews, 1989).

Teacher Expectations and Student
Achievement: The Evidence

During spring 1992, the Center for
Effective Schools (CES) at the University
of Washington surveyed the staff of 87
elementary and secondary schools in
four urban school districts (Chicago,
Detroit, Indianapolis, and Milwaukee)
as part of the data collection activities
of the Academy for Urban School Leaders,
which was sponsored by the North Central
Regional Educational Laboratory
(NCREL). The surveys, based on CES
research, were designed to assess staff
perceptions of their school on nine
school variables (instructional leadership
of the principal, staff dedication, high
expectations for student achievement,
frequent monitoring of student progress,
early identification of students with special
learning needs, positive learning climate,
multicultural education, and sex equity).

The survey results on the high expec-
tations for student achievement variable
indicated that a large percentage of the
2,378 teachers who responded did not
have high expectations for the academic
achievement of students in their schools.
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Table I

High Expectations for Student Achievement (N=2,378 staff in 87 schools)

Item #

31. Most students in my school will per-

form at about the national average
in academic achievement.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

3
22
16
40
19

36. Most students in my school are capa-
ble of mastering grade level academic

objectives.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

12
49
13

20
6

43. Teachers in my school generally
believe most students are able to
master the basic read/math skills.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

12
49
14
19
6

44. I expect that most students in my
. school will perform above the

national average in academic
achievement.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

12
49
14
19
6

46. Nearly all of my students will be at
or above grade level by the end of this

year.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

6
24
17
38
15

71. I expect most students in my school
will perform below the national
average in academic achievement.

Percentage of staff members who:

Strongly Agree
Agree
Undecided
Disagree
Strongly Disagree

4
17
17

41
22*

* Total percentage not equal to 100
percent due to rounding.

4 Raising Expectations to Improve Student Learning



These results raise an important question:

Do the expectations for student achieve-
ment expressed by teachers in these
urban schools diffPx from the expecta-
tions generally found in schools? One
way to answer this question is to com-
pare the mean score on the high expecta-
tions for student achievement variable
for all of the schools that CES has sur-
veyed during the past seven years (N of
schools = 800) with the mean score for
the schools surveyed in this project (N of
schools = 87). On a five-point scale (1 =
low, 5 = high), the mean score for all
schools was 3.61, while the mean score
for the 87 schools in this project was
3.01. Pe- centile norms established by
the Center show that the average mean
score for the 87 schools in this study
would place them at the seventh percen-
tile in comparison with all schools. This
result suggests that teachers in urban
schools regardless of grade level
have lower expectations for their students.

A content analysis of the items included

in Table I concludes that they fall into two
basic categories. One category of items
(item numbers 36 and 43) asked teachers

to assess their students' potential for
learning. The responses are almost identi-
cal for both items: 61 percent of the
respondents (combining Strongly Agree
and Agree) indicated that their students
did possess the potential to achieve.

The other items (31, 44, 48, and 71)
have a very different focus. Although
the wording varies, each of these items
seeks to assess the staff's beliefs about

C
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how their students will actually perform
in relationship to specific criteria. The

teachers' responses to these items were
markedly different from their responses
to items 36 and 43. Space does not allow
for a detailed discussion of the results on
each of these items, but the evidence
suggests that, to a large degree, staff did
not believe that their students will perform

well in school.

These results, which include responses

from both elementary and secondary teach-

ers, suggest that the teachers in these urban

schools do not believe their students will

be successful even though they believe that

the students possess the potential to learn.

Low Expectations:
Why Do They Exist?

While the effects of low te.cher expec-

tations are clearly observable in the
classroom, the factors that contribute to
these expectations may be less obvious.
For instance, while some expectations
result from the actions and beliefs of
teachers, others occur as a result of factors

that exist both inside and outside of the
classroom. The following section will
explore severaOf the factors that appear
to contribut(fn significant ways to
teachers' low expectations for student
achievement.

The Misuses of Testing

One of the most significant issues con-
fronting public education in the United
States today is the lack of understanding
about standardized tests and the appro-
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priateness of their use in placing students

in academic programs. Contributing to
this misuse is the persistent belief that
norm-referenced standardized achieve-
ment tests are an accurate gauge of a
student's potential to learn.

The fundamental assumption underlying

the use of such tests is that intelligence
is stable and unchanging, rather than
dynamic and malleable. In the United
States, the testing community has his-
torically embraced the view that intelli-
gence is fixed and that through the
administration of such tests it is possible

to rank subjects accurately into categories

such as gifted, average, and retarded
(Hilliard, 1988).

Unfortunately, large segments of the
education establishment have accepted

this view and used such instruments to
determine which students would benefit
from a particular kind of education.
Many school systems administer IQ
tests to students and use the results to
make decisions about the kind of educa-
tional programs that students need in
order to succeed. These decisions, often
made very early in students' educational
careers, play a significant role in the type

and quality of education that students
receive during all of their years of formal

education. Keeping Track: How
Schools Structure Inequality (Oakes,
1985) found abundant evidence that
such tests are routinely used to place
students on an educational "track" at an
early age. From that point on, students
who have been categorized according to

6

these tests often receive a substantially
different level and caliber of instruction

than other students. Unfortunately for the
lower-track students, the education that
they received is often of lesser quality

because of the teachers' sincere belief
that the test provided an accurate assess-
ment of their capacity to learn.

Misdiagnosing Students'
Potential to Learn

A second factor that often contributes
to teachers' low expectations for their
students is an emphasis on ability rather
than effort in assessing the academic
potential of students. How our society

has confused these concepts is clearly

described in The Learning Gap (Stevenson

and Stigler, 1992).

The authors compared Japanese and
Chinese educational practices with those
found in the United States. They found
that people in the two Asian countries
acknowledged differences in individuals'
innate abilities (no one would claim that
all people are born with the same abilities),

but considered hard work to be a more
important factor than ability in students'
academic achievement. In contrast,
American children, teachers, and parents
emphasized innate abilities as the major

component of academic success.

The result is that for many American
students the preoccupation with innate
ability has resulted in a belief tantamount

to "educational predestination." Thal: is,
innate abilityrather than effort, the
amount and quality of instruction, and

IC
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parental involvementis believed to be
the key to academic success (Walberg,
1988).

This belief means that many American

school children who perform poorly on
standardized tests are perceived (and
eventually perceive themselves) to have
low ability. In turn, they believe that,
regardless of how hard they work, they
will not be able to master their lessons.
In stark contrast, Chinese and Japanese
cultures do not regard low scores as a
sign of low ability, but rather as evidence
that the student has not yet achieved his
or her potential through persistence and
hard work.

Of course, to some degree, these dif-
ferences between Chinese and Japanese
education and American education are cul-

tural. The Chinese and Japanese belief in
the value of effort is demonst.-ated by a

Chinese children's story about Li Po, a
poet who lived over a thousand years
ago. Li Po saw an old woman sitting by
a stream grinding a piece of iron. When
asked what she was doing, she responded,
"Making a needle." When Li Po asked
how a piece of iron could possibly be
ground into a needle, her answer was,
"All you need is perseverance." Unfor-
tunately, American students often miss
the importance of this lesson. Ironically,

while Americans have historically
viewed themselves as rugged individual-
ists who could accomplish whatever
they wanted, this attitude does not

appear to carry over into academic pursuits,

where the belief is that either you have it

or you don't and, therefore, either you
can or you can't.

It also should be noted that the differ-
ences between the Chinese and Japanese
and Americans in their perception of the
relative importance of innate ability and
effort are not limited to students' experi-
ences at school. A study sought to deter-
mine whether these differences extended
to mothers' beliefs about the factors that
influenced children's success. Mothers
from China, Japan, and the U.S. were

asked which factor influenced their chil-
dren's performance the most: effort,
ability, difficulty of the task, or luck.
All three groups ranked effort as the
most important, but Chinese and Japanese

mothers gave more points to effort than
did the American mothers. Furthermore,
American mothers gave substantially
more points to ability than did the Chinese

and Japanese mothers. Thus, evidence
indicates that, in America, ability is also
seen as being more important than effort
outside the school setting.

Americans' tendency to rate innate
ability more highly than effort manifests
itself in many areas other than academic
performance. The way Americans teach
art to children reflects a widely held
view that proficiency in art depends on
innate talent. For instance, many Ameri-
cans blame their failure to draw a credible

representation of an object on lack of
ability, explaining, "I am just no good at
drawing." In Chinese and Japanese
cultures, the response to a person who had

Raising Expectations to Improve Student Learning 1 1



difficulty drawing would be, "Isn't it a
shame that no one taught you how to draw."

Tracking persists in American educa-
tion and is supported by the myth that IQ
testing is van+)

Americans' attitude toward mathe-
matics is perhaps the most striking indi-
cation of the emphasis upon ability
rather than effort and its negative effects
on student performance. According to
one American researcher, American chil-
dren appear to believe that if a mathe-
matics problem is solvable, one should
be able to do it in less than ten minutes.
The unfortunate result is that American
students are likely to give up before they

reach genuine understanding. When this
hypothesis was tested, researchers finally

had to terminate the experiment because
the Japanese children, refusing to give
up, kept working on the problem long
beyond the time that had been allotted.

In stark contrast to these findings is
the experience of math teacher Jaime Esca-

lante at Garfield High School in Los
Angeles. Escalante provides strong evi-
dence that emphasizing effort (and prac-
tice) can pay off, particularly when a
teacher who believes that the students
can succeed provides support to the
students. When asked about his
approach to teaching, Escalante said:

"I do not recruit these students by
reviewing test scores or grades, nor
are they necessarily among the
"gifted" or on some kind of "high IQ

8

track," because I believe that tracking
is unworkable and unproven as a
guarantee that students will be chal-
lenged into the program of classes
best suited to them. My sole crite-
rion for acceptance in this program
is that the students want to be a part
of it and sincerely want to learn math."

Tracking persists in American educa-
tion and is supported by the myth that IQ
testing is valid. This belief is often bol-
stered by the arguments of many educa-

tors that education is most effective
when it is tailored to the needs, interests,

and abilities of the children as measured
by a test. Putting aside for the moment
the question of whether tracking is moral
and ethical in a system of public education,

educators also need to question the appro-
priateness of placing students in groups
based on ability when the test itself is
predicated upon faulty assumptions about
the nature of ability. Perhaps the mates/
inequity of all, however, is that many
educators use the results of these tests to
establish their expectations for the students

in their classes.

Teacher Efficacy

One important factor contributing to
low teacher expectations for students is
the level of expectations that teachers have

for their own performance. For instance,

one of the difficulties that teachers con-
front ij that the number of important
goals that they can pursue exceeds the
number they can accomplish within
their available time and energy. To sur-
vive, many teachers simplify the problem

1 2
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by concentrating their efforts on the
goals that they deem most important.

However, once the classroom door is
closed, the goals that teachers actually
act upon are often very different from
the goals that they espouse, which leads
to important differences in student
achievement. In practice, this means
that despite rhetoric implying a commit-
ment to student achievement, some
teachers emphasize "survival and con-
venience" goals, passing time in ways
that are as pleasant as possible for them-
selves and their students. When such a
bargain is "struck," the result is a com-
promised curriculum (Sedlak, et al.,
1986; Powell, Farrar, and Cohen, 1985).
At the other extreme are teachers who
do not clearly focus upon any goals and
try to accomplish everything that every-
one wants. Unfortunately, the net result
of such efforts is that they, too, accom-
plish very little of substance.

A major component of teacher efficacy
is the issue of classroom control. In
many urban schools, teachers experience

a significant frustration about the gap
between their expectations for students
and the nature of the interactions that
occur. Consequently, many teachers
engage in classroom management prac-
tices in order to gain control over their
students, even when they know that
such behavior decreases students' oppor-
tunities to learn. Such a decision often
leads to an internal conflict and a resulting
lack of efficacy within the student. This
result creates a dichotomy between behav-
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for that enhances teachers' feelings of
control while decreasing the students'
responsibility for their own learning and
behavior that reflects good pedagogy
while decreasing teachers' feelings of
control. Such a conflict is intensified if
the teacher works in a school that values
order and control over the academic
achievement of its students.

Such decisions are particularly onerous
because of the substantial evidence that
teachers are more willing to relinquish
"control" over classroom interactions
when working with students who possess

high expectations for their own perform-
ance than they are when working with
students who possess low expectations
(Cooper, Burger, and Seymour, 1979;
Cooper, Hinkel, and Good, 1980).
Stated differently, teachers are usually
more willing to work with students who
are thought to be high in ability been e
control is not perceived to be an issue.
In contrast, teachers may limit their inter-

actions with students who are perceived
to be low in ability in order to maintain
their feelings of control. If students are
to be motivated to do well in school,
they must believe that they can influence

their own academic success (Uguroglu
and Walberg, 1979). Their opportunities
are substantially limited, however, when
teachers have low expectations.

In conclusion, many teachers appear
to have little faith in their students and
even less in themselves. Hilliard (1991)
states, "Just as there is a vast untapped
potential, yes, genius, among the children,

9



there is also a vast untapped potential
among the teachers who serve children."
He believes that the intellectual and
professional potential of teachers has
been drastically underestimated by the
education community as a result of the
same mindset that has caused teachers
to underestimate the intellectual poten-
tial of their students.

Classroom and
Instructional Strategies

Research in urban education suggests
that much of the curriculum development
conducted in schools is driven by the
belief that certain skills are "basic" and
must be mastered before students can go
on to achieve more "advanced" skills
such as reading comprehension, written
composition, and mathematical reasoning.

The result is that many students, particu-
larly those who are deemed to be "at
risk," receive instruction centered on
basics such as phonetic decoding and
arithmetic operations to the exclusion of
reasoning activities, reading for meaning,

and written communication (Means,
Chelemer, and Knapp, 1991).

Research in cognitive science suggests

that educators should discard old assump-

tions about how children think and proc-
ess new information and view children's
competencies as evolving both within
and outside of the schools. Such a
model contends that teachers should
start with what students know and use
this knowledge as a beginning point in
providing educational experiences. It
also is based on the belief that students

10

possess the capacity to engage in higher-
order thinking.

Similar concerns about the curriculum

and pedagogy employed in urban schools

were described in an article entitled
"The Pedagogy of Poverty Versus Good
Teaching" (Haberman, 1991). The
author states that the following set of
teaching acts constitute the core functions

of urban teaching:

III giving information

asking questions

giving directions

making assignments

monitoring seat work

reviewing assignments

giving tests

reviewing tests

assigning homework

reviewing homework

settling disputes

punishing noncompliance

marking papers

giving grades

According to Haberman, any one of
these 14 acts might have a beneficial
effect. However, when performed to the
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systematic exclusion of other acts, they
constitute a "pedagogy of poverty" that
is predicated upon four syllogisms:

Teaching is what teachers do. Learning
is what students do. Therefore, students

and teachers are engaged in different
activities.

Teachers are in charge and responsible.
Students are people who still need to
develop appropriate behavior. There-
fore, when students follow teachers'
directions, appropriate behavior is
being taught and learned.

Students represent a wide range of
individual differences. Many students
have handicapping conditions and
lead debilitating home lives. Therefore,
ranking of some sort is inevitable;
some students will end up at the bottom

of the class while others will finish at
the top.

Basic skills are a prerequisite for lean-
ing and living. Students are not neces-
sarily interested in basic skills.
Therefore, directive pedagogy must
be used to ensure that youngsters are
compelled to learn their basic skills
(Haberman, 1991).

This section has presented several per-
spectives suggesting that the curricular
and pedagogical models found in most
urban schools are driven by a conceptual
view of disadvantaged students as pos-
sessing deficiencies that must be cor-
rected. This view is based upon an
assumption that the children who attend

urban schools come from impoverished
home environments that have provided
few of the skills and little of the knowl-
edge that students need in order to expe-
rience academic success. Many urban
schools have sought to address this
"deficit" by developing a curriculum
and using pedagogical strategies based
on a set of expectations holding that
poor and minority students possess a
limited capacity to learn until the deficit
has been eliminated.

Lack of Resources

A major contributor to many of the
problems facing urban schools is their
appalling lack of resources. Jonathan
Kozol's Savage Inequalities (1991)
eloquently describes the financial inequi-
ties that face many urban school districts
in this country. As an example, an urban

newspaper recently reported that the
city's elementary schools often run out
of money for supplies prior to the end of
the year and local parent organizations
are asked to fill tli6tap. Unfortunately,
those schools with students from pre-
dominantly low-income neighborhoods
find it more difficult to obtain the
needed resources, and the students in
those schools simply have to do without.

Similar problems exist with regard to
textbooks and other instructional materi-
als and equipment. Recently, a local
urban elementary school received a
grant from a private foundation to install
and network computers in all of the
school's classrooms. Now that it has the

computers, the school has been waiting
six months for the district to send some-
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one out to install the wiring, despite
repeated pleas that it do so.

In many urban schools, the problem
of creating an appropriate learning envi-
ronment often takes a back seat to more
fundamental issues of health and safety.
Maintenance is a major problem,
particularly in cities, because many of
the :schools are old and outdated. The
ability to provide adequate heat, sanita-
tion, and safety for the students and staff
in urban schools is a major challenge
that is largely ignored. Such problems
must be addressed if schools are to
become places in which teaching and
learning are going to occur, but they can-
not be addressed until schools possess
adequate resources.

... the teachers who work in our
nation's cities have the greatest need
for advanced training, yet they receive
the fewest opportunities.

Perhaps even more critical than the
need for additional resources for facilities,

supplies, and instructional materials is
the need for sufficient resources for
training and staff development. As stu-
dent populations become more diverse,
their needs become more complex.
Meanwhile, as increased knowledge
about innovative strategies becomes
available, the need to provide increased
opportunities for staff development
becomes more critical. Guskey (1982)
investigated whether teacher expectations

might change if teachers were given
opportunities to improve their instruc-
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tional effectiveness. The results suggested
that changes in teacher expectations did
occur and that high-quality staff devel-
opment could be a significant factor in
attaining the twin goals of teacher efficacy

and student success. Unfortunately, the
lack of resources in many urban school
districts and the constraints on time
mean that such training is rare. The
result is that the teachers who work in
our nation's cities have the greatest need
for advanced training, yet they receive
the fewest opportunities.

Parent Involvement

Ninety percent of a student's life is
spent outside of school, and yet, in
many urban schools, the involvement of
parents and community members is prac-
tically nonexistent. One of the factors
that appear to contribute to early student
success in school is the acquisition of
the intellectual tools and social skills
needed to function effectively in a
school environment prior to the student's
entry into school. In the eyes of many
urban educators, the knowledge that so
many children come from environments
in which these tools and skills are not
taught indicates that parents have little
interest in the education of their children.

When elementary teachers have to
teach these readiness skills at the same
time that they are trying to introduce the
regular curriculum, they often become
very frustrated. If not addressed, these
frustrations will i ot end in elementary
school. Secondary teachers often
confront the nearly insurmountable task

16
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of trying to overcome these deficits by
placing such students in remedial programs

that are poorly designed and taught. In
such a situation, student attendance
often becomes sporadic, discipline prob-
lems frequently increase in number
and/or severity, and little educational
progress is made. Teacher frustrations
are compounded when parents are seen
as unwilling to take an active role in sup-
porting the school's efforts to educate
their children.

Confronted with a lack of parental
involvement and/or support (both real and

perceived) in many urban schools, it is
hard for educators to accept that: (1) the
parents of poor and minority children
value education, (2) the home environ-
ments of poor and minority families
may include experiences that are condu-
cive to student success in schools, and
(3) the reluctance of many parents to
become "involved" may result more
from their insecurity about interacting
with school officials than from a lack of
interest in their children's welfare.
Unfortunately, even when teachers
understand these concepts, their personal

frustrations may blind them to the need
to find ways to involve parents.

Historically poor and minority parents

often have been viewed as part of the
problem rather than part of the solution.
We need to remember that it is the chil-
dren who suffer from this unnecessary
estrangement. Parents do care about
their children, and schools in today's

society need to take the lead in fostering
partnerships with them.

Educators often ask what type of
parental involvement they should seek.
It is not the purpose of this monograph
to present a detailed description of how
schools might involve parents. However,
the following example describes how
one school chose to respond.

It took over a year of hard work by
the staff to assist in establishing a parent
organization that could op ,i.ate inde-
pendently, but their efforts have clearly
paid off and they are actively and con-
structively involved in their children's
education.

The principal and staff of one urban
elementary school determined that a
significant level of parental involvement
was needed if the school was to be suc-
cessful in addressing the needs of their
students. Because many of the parents
were too poor to join a PTA, the school
Coned its own parent group that required
no membership. This school brought in
corporate executives to halp the parent
group write several successful grants to
fund parent activities, and when parent
meetings are held child care and hot
meals are provided. As a result, as many
as 75 percent of the parents/guardians of
the school attend parent meetings. It
took over a year of hard work by the
staff to assist in establishing a parent
organization that could operate inde-
pendently, but their efforts have clearly
paid off and they are actively and con-
structively involved in their children's

.17
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education. Success stories such as this
one demonstrate that parents do want to
be involved and will participate when
given the opportunity.

Lack of Vision and
the Issue of Leadership

One of the most challenging issues in
schools is the lack of clarity about what
is important in the school. A related
issue is the confusion about what role
the principal should play in helping to
shape the school's vision.

The schools that have been most ric-
cessful in addressing and increasing the
academic achievement of their students
have benefited from a clarity of purpose
that is grounded in a shared set of core
values and beliefs.

Lack of clarity about purpose manifests

itself in a myriad of ways. It may appear
as a lack of commitment to a clearly
defined set of core values. Or the core
values and vision that do exist may be
the principal's only. A third possibility
is that the school contains no shared
core values and therefore no shared
vision. When faced with a lack of clarity
about the school's vision, regardless of
the reason, most teachers retreat to the
classroom. Such behavior often leads to
a school that in reality is not a school at
all but a collection of cottage industries
operating in isolation under the same
roof. As a result of this isolation, the
school may contain as many different
sets of expectations for students as there
are teachers in the school.
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Related to the issue of vision is that
of leadership. Unfortunately, in many
schools leadership is either: (1) absent;
(2) viewed as the personal prerogative
of the principal, which emphasizes the
"leader" rather than "vision"; or (3) so
widely dispersed among various stake-
holders that the school is actually adrift
without any leadership. Schools, like
any organization, function best when
staff have a clear idea about what is
important. The schools that have been
most successful in addressing and increas-
ing the academic achievement of their
students have benefited from a clarity of
purpose that is grounded in a shared set
of core values and beliefs.

Primary among the beliefs that sche91
staff must share are high expectations
for all students and for themselves.
Such beliefs are not the personal domain
of the principal. Successful schools
show a distinct movement away from
the concept of principal as leader toward
the concept of leadership by all staff.
This concept is driven by the belief that
all members of a school, regardless of
their title or area of responsibility, possess

the capacity to influence those around
them. Depending upon how they dem-
onstrate their influence and promote
their beliefs, they exert leadership. In
such a school, this type of leadership
ensures that the day-to-day activities are
consistent with the core values and vision.

Unfortunately, in too many schools
such leadership simply does not occur.

16
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What Can Be Done About Low
Expectations in the Classroom
and in the School?

Overview

The previous discussion identified
several factors and conditions that con-
tribute to low teacher expectations for
stndents. Consideration of these issues
inevitably leads to the question, "What
can be done?" Despite the complexity
of the issue, encouraging evidence sug-
gests that much can be done if the issue
is approached thoughtfully and compre-
hensively. If educators are truly serious
about addressing this issue, they must
recognize that interventions need to occur
at multiple levels simultaneously. They
must focus on interactions (1) inside the
classroom between the teacher and stu-
dents; (2) between the classroom and the
school and/or district; and (3) between the
school and the parents. It is important
to note that the interventions described
in this section should not be approached
in a sequential fashion. For instance, it
is unreasonable to expect major changes
in a teacher's expectations for students
without addressing factors that are outside
the influence of the teacher's behavior
but affect teacher performance.

Ma Hilliard describes many of the
current reform efforts as "rearranging
the technical and logistical chairs on the
educational Titanic" (Hilliard, 1991).
He goes on to explain that fundamental
change will occur only if we are committed

to "deep restructuring," which, in turn,
will occur only when we:
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"...draw up an appropriate vision
of human potential, and the design
of human institutions, of the creation
of a professional work environment,
of the linkage of school activities
and community directions, of creating

human bonds in the operation of
appropriate socialization activities,
and of aiming for the stars for the
children and for ourselves academi-
cally and socially."

In short, the kinds of changes that are
needed will take place only when we
begin to view schools as complex systems

in which every decision has long-term
implications. Peter Senge, professor in
the Sloan School of Business at MIT,
describes just such a way of viewing
organizations in The Fifth Discipline
(1990). According to Senge, a "learning
organization" creates conditions that
allow everyone to be a learnee and a
leader simultaneously Hilliard's
description of deep restructuring is con-
sistent with this concept:

They need to experience the joy of
collaborative discussion, dialogue, critique,

and research. An enriched academic
foundation is definitely a prerequisite
for an enriched pedagogical foundation,

and together the two provide a level of
comfort for the teacher who supports
professional dialogue as well as teacher-
student dialogue. The primary roles that
the teacher ought to play in service to
children are enhanced by the development

of the teacher's intellectual power and
professional socialization (Hilliard, 1991).
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If educators are truly committed to
creating schools in which expectations
are high for all children, then it is incum-
bent upon them to recreate schools as
learning organizations in which teachers,

administrators, students, and parents
work together to create the kinds of
schools they desire.

The importance of recognizing the
existence of our mental models is not to
replace our traditional assumptions
with new ones. Rather, it is important
to develop the capacity to suspend our
beliefs in order to question what we do
and why.

In the Classroom

The Acquisition of
New Knowledge and Skills

Evidence clearly indicatei that many
teachers use teaching strategies that do
not promote learning. A major contrib-
uting factor is the lack of training about
promising practices in curriculum and
instruction. However, it is important to
recognize that among the biggest obstacles
to new learning are our beliefs about
how people learn. One way to think
about these beliefs was described in
The Fifth Discipline as "mental mod-
els"implicit assumptions that deter-
mine how we view the world and how
we make decisions. In education, these
"theories-in-use," which may differ consid-

erably from our espoused theories, deter-
mine how we view our students as well
as how we make decisions about how to
teach them.
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The importance of recognizing the
existence of our mental models is not to
replace our traditional assumptions with
new ones. Rather, it is important to
develop the capacity to suspend our
beliefs in order to question what we do
and why. As an example, when we
explore the tremendous amount of
research in cognitive learning from the
past decade, we find significant reasons
to change how we educate children.
This research implies that we have been
engaging in instructional strategies that
are inappropriate. As educators, we
must make a personal commitment to
pursue new knowledge and to allow that
knowledge to influence what we believe
and what we do as educators.

Brain Research

A major contributing factor to low
teacher expectations for students is the
traditional belief we hold about how stu-
dents learn. During the past ten years,
our understanding of the brain and how
it worksas well as of the kind of envi-
ronment in which it works most effec-
tivelyhas increased significantly. The
following material adapted from an
ASCD publication, Teaching and the
Human Brain (Caine and Caine, 1991),
summarizes some of what we now know
about how humans learn and some impli-
cations for educators.

The brain is a parallel processor.
Thoughts, emotions, imagination, and
predispositions operate simultaneously

and interact with other modes of infor-
mation proceoirig ai.ci with the expan-

CL
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sion of general social and cultural
knowledge.

Implications for education: Good
teaching means that teachers must use
methodologies that enable them to
orchestrate the learner's experience so
that all aspects of the brain's operation

are addressed.

Learning engages the entire
physiology. Learning is as natural as
breathing; however, its performance
can be negatively affected by stress
and threat (Ornstein and Sobel, 1987).

Implications for education: Aware-
ness of the need for stress management,

nutrition, exercise, and relaxation
must be built into the learning process.
In addition, there can be a five-year
difference in maturation between any
two children of the same age. Expect-
ing equal achievement on the basis of
chronological age is inappropriate.

The search for meaning is innate.
The search for meaning (making
sense of our experiences) and the
need to act on our environment are
automatic.

Implications for education: The
learning environment needs to provide

stability and familiarity. At the same
time, provisions must be made to sat-
isfy the brain's curiosity and hunger
for discovery and challenge. Lessons
need to be exciting, meaningful, and
offer students abundant choices. The
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more lifelike, the better. For many
programs for gifted children, these
implications are taken for granted and
the children are provided with a rich
environment with complex and mean-
ingful challenges. These strategies
should be applied to all students.

The search for meaning occurs
through patterning. The brain is
both artist and scientist. It is designed
to perceive and generate patterns, and
it resists having meaningless patterns
imposed upon it (Hart, 1983; Lakoff,
1987). Meaningless patterns are iso-
lated pieces of information that are
unrelated to what makes sense to a
student.

Implications for education: Learners
are patterning or perceiving and creating

meanings all of the time in one way
or another. We cannot stop them, but
can influence the direction that their
learning takes. Although we select
much of what students are to learn, the

ideal process is to present the informa-
tion in a way that allows brains to
extract patterns, rather than try to
impose patterns.

Emotions are critical to patternirg.
What we learn is influenced and
organized by emotions and mind sets
based on exivations, personal biases
and prejudices, degrees of self-esteem,

and the need for social interaction.
Emotion, and cognition cannot be
separated (Halgren, Wilson, Squires,
Engel, Walter, and Crandall, 1983;
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Ornstein and Sobel, 1987; Lakoff,
1987; McGuiness and Pribram, 1980).

Implications for education: Because
it is impossible to isolate the cognitive

from the affective domain, the emo-
tional climate of the school and class-
room must be monitored on a
consistent basis, using effective com-
munication strategies and allowing
for student and teacher reflection and
metacognitive processes.

The brain processes parts and
wholes simultaneously. There is evi-
dence of brain laterality, meaning
significant differences between left
and right hemispheres of the brain
(Springer and Deutsch, 1985). In a
healthy person, the two hemispheres
are inextricably interactive, whether a
person is dealing with words, mathe-
matics, music, or art (Hand, 1984;
Hart, 1985; Levy, J., 1985).

Implications for education: People
have enormous difficulty learning
when either parts or wholes are over-
looked. Good teaching necessarily
builds understanding and skills over
time because learning is cumulative
and developmental. However, parts
and wholes are conceptually interac-
tive. They derive meaning from and
give meaning to each other.

Learning always involves conscious
and unconscious processes. Most sig-
nals that are peripherally perceived
enter the brain without the learner's
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awareness and interact at unconscious
levels. Thus, we become our experi-
ences and remember what we experi-
ence, not just what we are told. For
example, a student can learn to sing
on key and learn to hate singing at the
same time.

Implications for education: Much
of the effort that we put into teaching
and studying is wasted because students

do not adequately process their experi-
ences. What we call "active process-
ing" allows students to review how
and what they have learned so that
they begin to take charge of learning
and the development of personal
meanings.

We have at least two different types
of memory: a spatial memory system
and a set of systems for rote learning.
We have a natural, spatial memory
system that does not need rehearsal
and allows for "instant memory" of
experiences. It is always engaged and
is inexhaustible. We also possess a
set of systems designed for storing
relatively unrelated information. The
greater the separation of information
and skills from prior knowledge and
actual experience, the more we must
depend on rote memory and repetition.

Implications for education: Teachers
are adept at teaching strategies that
emphasize memorization. Although
sometimes memorization is important
and useful, teaching devoted to memo-
rization does not facilitate the transfer
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of learning and probably interferes
with the subsequent development of
understanding. By ignoring the per-
sonal world of the learner, educators
actually inhibit the effective function-

ing of the brain.

We understand and remember best
when facts and skills are embedded
in natural, spatial memory. Our
native language is learned through
multiple interactive experiences
involving vocabulary and grammar.
It is shaped by internal processes and
by social interaction (Vygotsky, 1978).
Language is an example of how spe-
cific "items" are given meaning when
embedded in ordinary experiences.
All education can be enhanced when
this type of embedding is adopted.

Implications for education: The
embedding process depends on all of
the other principles. Spatial learning
is generally best invoked through
experiential learning. Teachers need
to use a great dell of real-life activity,
including classroom demonstrations,
projects, field trips, viral imagery of
certain experiences and best perform-
ances, stories, metaphor, drama, and
interaction of different subjects.

Learning is enhanced by challenge
and inhibited by threat. The brain
downshifts under perceived threat and
learns optimally when appropriately
challenged. The central feature of
downshifting is a sense of helplessness.

The learner becomes less flexible and
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reverts to automatic and often more
primitive routine behaviors.

Implications for education: Teachers
and administrators need to create a
state of relaxed alertness in students
low in threat and high in challenge.

Each brain is unique. Although we
all have the same physiological systems,

these systems are integrated differently

in every brain. Moreover, because
learning actually changes the structure

of the brain, the more we learn, the
more complex our brains become.

Implications for education: Teaching
should be multifaceted and allow all
students to express visual, tactile,
emotional, and auditory preferences.
To accomplish these goals, we need
to recognize that the need for funda-
mental change in schools themselves.

New Thinking About
Educating Children of Poverty

In addition to research on cognitive
thinking, many assumptions about the
current deficit model for educating dis-
advantaged students have been rethought.

The following are some of the traditional

beliefs about such students:

The Learner: Stereotypical ideas
about the capabilities of a child who
is poor and who belongs to an ethnic
minority detract from an accurate
assessment of the child's real educa-
tional problems and potential. By
focusing on family "deficiencies,"
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educators may miss the strengths of
these students' cultures.

An Alternative View: While recog-
nizing that disadvantaged students'
experiences may contain gaps, the
educator builds on the experience
bases of these students and at the
same time challenges them to expand
their repertoires of experiences and
skills. This perspective gains support
from a decade or more of cognitive
research, which portrays the learner
as an active constructor of knowledge
and meaning rather than a passive
recipient of information and skills.

The Curriculum: The conventional
curriculum reveals two basic traits.
First, it breaks up reading, writing,
and mathematics into fixed sequences
of discrete skills, ordered from the
simplest (the basics) to the more com-
plex (higher-order skills). Second,
instruction typically promotes mastery

by linear progression through the
sequence. There is broad agreement
among experts in mathematics and
literacy that such curricular assump-

tions and structures are critically lim-
ited in several important respects.
They often (1) underestimate students'

capabilities; (2) postpone more chal-
lenging and interesting work for too
long; (3) fail to provide a context for
learning or for meaningfully using the
skills that are taught; and (4) reinforce
academic failure over the long term.

An Alternative View: In contrast,
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the available evidence suggests that
curricula should (1) focus on meaning
and understanding from the beginning;

(2) balance routine skill learning with
novel and complex tasks; (3) provide
a context for skill learning that estab-
lishes clear reasons for learning the
skills and helps the students relate one
skill to another, (4) influence attitudes

and beliefs about academic content
areas, as well as skills and knowledge;

and (5) eliminate unnecessary redun-
dancy in the curriculum.

The Role of the Teacher: Since the
1970s, direct instruction has been the
predominant mode of instruction for
teachers who work with disadvantaged

students. Typically, this strategy has
included (1) teacher-controlled instruc-
tion with considerable time spent pre-
senting information and directly
supervising students' work; (2) exten-
sive opportunities for practice and
frequent corrective feedback; (3) care-
ful structuring of academic tasks so
that content can be introduced in
small, manageable steps; (4) rapid
pacing; and (5) whole-group or
homogenous group formats. While
evidence suggests that direct instruc-
tion does contribute to the acquisition
of basic skills, educators are expressing

a growing dissatisfaction with the
ability of direct instruction Zo provide
the more integrated, challenging cur-
riculum that is needed.

An Alternative View: Much evidence
recommends the central role of the
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teacher in instruction, but research
also suggests that the most effective
learning occurs when a balance exists
between teacher-directed and student-
directed instruction. This balance
becomes particularly important when
the goal of the instructional process is
to engage students in activities that
are intellectually challenging. To
achieve this balance teachers should

Explicitly teach the underlying
thinking processes along with
skills

Encourage students to use each
other as learning resources and
structure their interaction accordingly

Gradually turn over responsibility
for students' learning to the students

across the school year as they
become more accustomed to con-
structing knowledge and applying
strategies on their own

The Relationship Between Classroom
Management and Academic Work:
Traditional thinking about classroom
management has stressed the need for
establishing an appropriate classroom
"tone" and clear routines, with appro-
priate remediation for disruptive
behavior. While these strategies ace a
good place to begin, they omit a criti-
cal element: the relationship between
classroom management and the actual
academic work that occurs in the
classroom.
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An Alternative View: It is more
appropriate to retain two elements of
conventional thinking: (1) the teacher
establishes general ground rules at the
beginning of the year and (2) the
teacher maintains order over time
through vigilant monitoring and on-
going problem solving. However, it
is also recommended that the teacher
find a basis for order that emanates as
much as possible from academics
rather than generic rules, incentives,
and consequences for misbehavior.

Classroom Organization: The three
traditional patterns for grouping
students for instruction are: (1) ability-
based reading groups in the primary
grades; (2) formal or informal tracki, g

in literacy and mathematics in the
upper elementary grades; and (3)
group-based supplemental services in
both literacy and mathematics. These
strategies appear to match students
with appropriate learning tasks. But
these "solutions," while appearing to
address the needs of the students,
exacerbate other problem=. As an
example, low-achieving students tend
to become permanently segregated.
As a result, student self-esteem prob-
lems become magnified, and the use
of a more limited curriculum perpetu-
ates the student's inability to demon-
strate the academic proficiency that is
needed to be placed' in a regular program.

An Alternative View: The research
does not support eliminating ability-
based grouping strategies altogether.
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Schools should, however, consider
(1) using heterogeneous grouping and
ensuring that group arrangements are
flexible and temporary; (2) integrating
supplemental services into the regular
classroom as often as possible; and
(3) maximizing individual help to
low-achieving students on an ad hoc
basis rather than with long-term,
group-based arrangements.

Minority Students
and Affective Dissonance

The students in most urban schools
are predominantly minority. A growing
body of evidence suggests that for many
of those students complex cultural obsta-
cles to school success go far beyond any
problems they experience because of
language barriers, learning styles, or any
of the other factors often cited as inhibit-
ing their academic achievement. Fordham
and Ogbu (1986) proposed that:

"...one major reason black stu-
dents do poorly in school is that they

experience inordinate ambivalence
and affective dissonance in regard to
academic effort and social success.
This problem arose partly because
white Americans traditionally
refused to acknowledge that black
Americans are capable of intellec-
tual achievement, and partly because
black Americans subsequently began

to doubt their own intellectual ability,

began to define academic success as
white people's prerogative, and began

to discourage their peers, perhaps
subconsciously, from emulating
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white people in academic striving,
i.e., from 'acting white.' Because of
the ambivalence, affective dissonance,

and social pressures, many black stu-
dents who are academically able do
not put forth the necessary effort and
perseverance in their schoolwork
and, consequently, do poorly in
school. Even black students who do
not fail generally perform well below
their potential for the same reasons."

Some minority groups generally expe-
rience much more academic success
than others. This difference is often per-
ceived as evidence that those who are
not successful do not value education.
In Ogbu (1984) and Ogbu and Matute-
Bianchi (1986), the authors suggest that
such a perspective is overly simplistic
and ignores the circumstances that
brought certain minority groups to this
country, how they were treated upon
their arrival, and how they have
responded. The authors explain that it
might be more useful to consider that
there are three types of minorities:
autonomous minorities, who are minori-
ties primarily in a numerical sense;
immigrant minorities, who came more
or less voluntarily with the expectation
of improving their economic, political
and social status; and subordinate
minorities, who were involuntarily and
permanently incorporated into American
society through slavery or conquest.

These distinctions arc significant
because, while the authors' research
focuses on black students, it provides

'2
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important evidence about why certain
populations of minority students (Afri-
can-Americans, Mexican Americans,
Native Hawaiians) experience the lack
of success in schools that they do. It
also suggests that educators need to
understand this phenomenon and
develop "programs to help students
learn to divorce academic pursuit from
the idea of acting white." In addition,
their research suggests important ways
in which the black community can
respond by "developing programs to
teach black children that academic pursuit

is net synonymous with one-way accul-
turation into acting white." This message
also needs to be carried to other minority

communities so that they, too, can
address this issue among their youth.

In the School

Knowledge of Current Reality

Increased knowledge about current
research is important in making decisions

about new strategies or innovations.
However, as important as this knowledge

is, teachers also need a clear under-
standing about why change is needed.
For example, the survey data presented
earlier in this monograph indicated that
a majority of the teachers in the schools
surveyed for NCREL did not expect their

students to be successful even though
they believed their students possessed
the capacity to be successful. Is that
conclusion accurate? What kinds of
additional evidence could be collected
that would confirm the accuracy of that
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conclusion or provide information that
would lead to a different conclusion?
This kind of information is seldom
sought out.

Perhaps the simplest way of charac-
terizing the importance of collecting
information about "current reality" and
sharing it with teachers is that until edu-
cators know where they are, they cannot
figure out which way they need to go.

Only when schools develop a shared
understanding of current reality can a
commitment to change be initiated and
sustained.

How does this relate to the issue of
low teacher expectations? The hope is
that after reviewing the survey results
the school staff will seek additional
information that will lead them to under-
stand why they said what they did.
Examples of the kinds of questions that
might need to be asked are: What is
known about student performance?
What kind of academic growth are
students experiencing over time? What
percentage of students are dropping out?
What is the average attendance each
day? 1st period? 6th period? What
percentage of students master grade
level objectives? What percentage of
students are suspended or expelled each
year? each month?

Only when schools develop a shared
understanding of current reality can a
commitment to change be initiated and
sustained. Deming (1988) refers to this

'1
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kind of knowledge as "profound knowl-
edge" and explains that only as organiza-
tions acquire profound knowledge will
continuous improvement be possible.

Providing teachers with information
about the school's present performance
increases the likelihood that they will
be willing to use the information to
make the needed changes.

The research on implementation of
educational innovations teaches us that
when innovations are imposed from the
outside they do not last. Educators also
have learned that when teachers are pro-
vided with information about what they
are doing in a nonthreatening, noncoer-
cive environment, they are much more
likely to make changes that are beneficial.
Providing teachers with information
about the school's present performance
increases the likelihood that they will be
willing to use the information to make
the needed changes.

One caution is that the effort to collect
information must be driven by a sincere
desire to understand how well the
school is doing and to produce a sharui
understanding of what is and is not
working. If information is used to point
fingers or place blame, the school would
be better off not to ask the questions at all.

Rethinking the Role of Leadership

Senge begins The Fifth Discipline by
stating that many of the problems facing
organizations can be traced to a lack of
leadership. W.E. Deming, a leading
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advocate for total quality management
(TQM), is even more adamant on this
point. He states that 85-90 percent of an
organization's problems are due to the
decisions made by leadership. There is
no reason to think that education is any
different. If teachers are to change their
expectations for students significantly, it
is unreasonable to assume that the class-
room is the only place where change is
needed. This conclusion is particularly
evident when a careful examination of
the factors contributing to low teacher
expectations shows that many of these
factors reside outside of the classroom.

For years, education has subscribed
to the notion that it was administrators'
responsibility to provide leadership.
Those who hold this belief have failed
to recognize that such leadershin, while
heroic, is not necessary or even effective
in organizations as loosely coupled as
schools. In contrast, Senge proposes
that we not only need a different defini-
tion of leadership, we also need to think
differently about the kinds of things that
leaders should do. He proposes that a
leader's "new work" should include a
commitment to:

Being the organization's architect

Providing stewardship

Being a teacher

Leader as Architect: To explain
why leaders need to be architects, Senge
uses the analogy of trying to turn a large
ship. He asks, Who is most important in

0 C
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ensuring that the ship can be turned suc-
cessfullythe captain, the first mate,
the navigator, or the engineer down in
the engine room? Senge suggests that
the single most important person in
making sure that a ship can be turned
successfully is the architect who designed

the ship. If it is not well designed, it
will be nearly impossible to maneuver.
This ship, regardless of its other features,
will be effectively useless. It is vital
that the design be made with a clear
understanding of the ship's purpose. If
the purpose of schools is to provide a
quality education for all students, then
leaders should design the organization
with that purpose in mind. Yet consider-
able evidence suggests that schools as
currently designed are not operating in
the best interest of either the students
they seek to educate or the people who
work in them. The failure of schools to
educate students is particularly acute in
urban cities.

Earlier in this monograph, I quoted
Asa Hilliard as saying that current reform

efforts were like rearranging the deck
chairs on the Titanic. It is an appropriate
analogy. If, as Senge suggests, many of
the factors and conditions that affect
teachers' expectations are beyond their
control, then perhaps what is needed is
the fundamental redesign of schools as
we know them. If so, then leaders have
a responsibility to get on with the task.

Leader as Steward: The second
dimension of leadership, according to
Senge, is providing stewardship. By
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stewardship, Senge means that someone
(or perhaps some grout:) within the organi-

zation needs to accept responsibility for
ensuring that everyone who works in the
organization is clear about why it exists.
For example, schools give a lot of lip
service to the belief that "all children
can learn." It is important that the steward

makes sure that this belief is put into
practice and that day-to-day decisions
are consistent with these beliefs. The
act of stewardship means being entrusted

with the responsibility for something.
In education, one cannot assume that
everyone has a clear picture of the
school's purpose, and therefore the role
of stewardship is critical.

Leader as Teacher: The central
premise of The Fifth Discipline is that
the only organizations that will exist in
the future will be those in which everyone

is a learner. This prediction contains a
powerful message for education. If we
are truly committed to the belief that "all
children can learn," then we must neces-
sarily be committed to learning for all,
and the word "all" has to mean just
thateveryone.

For schools to become learning
organizations, the school's leader(s)
must accept responsibility for creating
conditions that promote and enhance
learning for everyone. Principals must
create opportunities for teachers to
acquire information about what is occur-

ring in the school. Until teachers have
such opportunities, no one will have a
clear understanding of "current reality."



Principals need to create opportunities
for teachers to learn about current re-
search and to apply that research in their
classrooms in an environment that pro-
motes learning. Perhaps most important
of all, principals need to create a climate
that promotes risk taking and eliminates
the fear of failure. If this process is suc-
cessful, schools will be able to develop
a shared vision about what needs to be
done and engage in the kinds of activities

that are needed to make this shared vision

a reality.

School Climate

Underlying all of the concepts dis-
cussed in this section is the assumption
that the climate of the school supports
such efforts. However, the presence of
effective communication skills is not a
reality in many schools. Similarly, any
effort to engage in team learning or to
develop a shared vision is also highly
dependent on a school climate that is
conducive to such efforts.

It would be both short-sighted and
foolhardy to undertake efforts to identify a
school's current reality, introduce the
new knowledge that educators need, or
rethink the role of leadership unless con-
ditions such as a productive, positive
school climate are present or emerging.
The effort to develop a shared under-
standing of a school's "current reality"
is built upon an assumption that the
people who work in the school possess
the communication skills that will allow
them to engage in the necessary dialogue

with each other.
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Below is a brief discussion about
some of the kinds of climate issues that
must be addressed if the expectations
that teachers have for students are to
change.

Communication: When effective
communication is discussed as a necessary

condition for change, educators tend to
disengage from the conversation. Because
they spend their entire day talking to
people, they assume that the one thing
they do well is communicate. However,
we are talking about the kind of conver-
sation that occurs in schools in a climate
of "collegiality" rather than "congeniality."

Judith Warren Little (1981) explains
that the norm of collegiality is typified
by the presence of four specific behaviors:

Adults in schools talk about practice.

Adults in schools observe one another
engaged in the practice of teaching
and administration.

Adults in schools engage one another
in work on curriculum by planning,
designing, researching, and evaluating

curriculum.

Adults in schools teach one another
what they know about teaching,
learning, and leading.

These behaviors are very different
from the norm of congeniality in which
the most important thing is that everyone

get!, along. Why is the norm of congeni-
ality so strong? Part of the an wer lies
in the following observations:

3
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Nowhere in the training and profes-
sional preparation of teachers or
administrators is a significant amount
of time invet td in preparing them to
work with adults.

Teachers spend the bulk of their time
working in isolation from one another.

The kinds of verbal interactions that
adults have with one another tend to
be short and usually are focused on
resolving an immediate problem or
crisis.

These statements, if accurate, imply
that it is possible for teachers to go
through entire days without engaging in
significant conversation with one another

about teaching, learning, and leading in
their school. Consequently, the issues
that need to be addressed may never
come up for discussion.

I am reminded about how one high
school math department determined
teaching assignments. The department
head, who served in that capacity because

he had the most experience and the most
years of college education, decided what
he wanted to teach. Then the schedule
was passed to the next most senior mem-
ber of the department, who made his or
her choice, and so on until each teacher
had made his or her choice. Whether
such a strategy was in the best interest
of students was never a topic for discus-
sion because of the potential for disagree-

ment, even though everyone knew that
the result of such a decision was that the
most experienced teachers taught the
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best students and the least experienced
teachers taught the most difficult ones.

Collegial conversations focus on what
is occurring in the school and, in particu-
lar, on what needs to be done to improve
the quality of education for students.
Barth (1990) recognizes that such conver-

sations may, by their very nature, cause
the people who work in a school to come
into conflict with one another on occasion.

r.lowever, he also believes that until
educators move beyond the need to get.
along and begin to act as professionals,
they will continue doing themselves and
their students a grave disservice.

Team Learning: Senge states that
when groups of people in organizations
get together to make decisions, what
passes for communication is advocacy.
He believes that "inquiry" needs to hap-
pen before real team learning can occur.
He explains that when a group of people
come together, they typically come to
the meeting ready to defend or advocate
for a position or viewpoint. In such situ-
ations, very little actual learning occurs.
In contrast, if the same group of indi-
viduals could come to that meeting in a
"spirit of inquiry"the willingness to
suspend one's own position long
enough to listen to the other person's
then something very different could
occur. In this kind of communication,
everyone grows in understanding, and
when the time comes to make a decision,

the participants have a much greater
understanding of what they are deciding.
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The collegiality that Barth describes
would not be rancorous nor create ill
will if it occurred in the spirit of inquiry.
One should assume that there is a place
for advocacy in the decision-making
process. The premise is that by beginning
with inquiry advocacy becomes less
adversarial, because everyone involved
in making the decision is better informed
about the other viewpoints and is more
aware of where commonalities exist.

Until the skills of effective communi-
cation exist and team learning is val-
ued, changes in teachers' expectations
are unlikely to occur.

What does this approach have to do
with teacher expectations? Many of the
issues that confront schools are never
really addressed precisely because the
climate of the school (e.g., communica-
tion and team learning) is not conducive
to addressing them. Any discussion about
changing education practices that nega-
tively affect student performance is not an
easy conversation to have. Until the
skills of effective communication exist
and team learning is valued, changes in
teachers' expectations are unlikely to occur.

Shared Vision: When writing for
educators, one hesitates even to mention
terms such as shared vision, because
what passes for a school's vision often is
nothing more than someone's personal
vision that has been superimposed upon
the school. All of the preceding topics
described in this section presuppose that
the school does in fact seek to develop a
shared vision. The key word in the phrase
"shared vision" is the word "shared." The
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reality is that everyone in a school has a
vision of what the school should look
like and the kinds of things it should do.
The problem for schools is not the lack
of vision, but the existence of several
visions all strongly held and all compet-
ing with one another.

Educators need to develop the internal
capacity to engage in inquiry and advocacy
based upon the norms of collegiality. This
attitude leads to the ability to develop a
shared understanding of "current reality."

Only then will those who work in
schools be able to sit down and create a
"shared vision" of what they want the
school to look like and accomplish.

Conclusion

The focus of this monograph is the
relationship between teacher expectations
and student achievement. The reality is
that low teacher expectations for student
achievement exist in America's urban
schools to a much greater degree than
they do elsewhere. It is important that
educators address this issue now, because
of the significant cumulative effect that
such expectations may have on students
during their educational careers and ulti-
mately during their lives. That 40 percent
of the students in our cities never make
it to high school graduation is testimony
to the urgency of this issue.

It is important to note, however, that
clear evidence indicates that the children
who attend urban schools do possess the
capacity to learn and that many teachers
believe that the students in their classes
can learn. Perhaps most important of all
is that entire schools can be found in
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which all of the students experience
academic success.

Several years ago, Ron Edmonds
made a commitment to fmd schools that
were successfully educating all children.
He reasoned that if he could find one
school in which all children were
successful, then success should be possi-
ble for all schools. For Ron Edmonds,
the belief that all children could learn
was nonnegotiablea clear demonstra-
tion of high expectatiOns.

This monograph is predicated on this
same belief and also on the belief that
the kinds of expectations we should
have for the students who attend urban
schools must also extend to the teachers
and administrators working in those
schools.

Urban educators will be able to
address the issue of low teacher expecta-
tions for students only to the extent that
they can fundamentally change their
present ways of thinking about what
schools are for and how they are organ-
ized. We need to change our views
about the abilities of our students and
their capacity to learn. We need to
expand our thoughts about all of the con-
ditions that promote learning. We need
to think differently about the teachers of
those students and recognize that they
themselves have needs that are not being

met. We must move beyond viewing
the teacher as the problem and create
schools in which teachers can become
part the solution.

The reality in many schools is that
many of the conditions that are needed
for teachers to act differently do not exist.

Ma Hilliard concluded a recent article
(1991) with the following statement:
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"The risk for our children in
school is not a risk associated with
their intelligence. Our failures have
nothing to do with poverty, nothing
to do with race, nothing to do with lan-
guage, nothing to do with style, noth-
ing to do with the need to discover
new pedagogy, nothing to do with
the development of unique and dif-

ferentiated special pedagogues, noth-
ing to do with the children's
families. All of these are red her-
rings. The study of them may ulti-
mately lead to some greater insight
into the instructional process; but at/
present they serve to distract atten-
tion from the fundamental problem
facing us today. We have one and
only one problem: Do we truly will
to see each and every child in this na-
tion develop to the peak of his or her

capacities?

If our destination is excellence on
a massive scale, not only must we
change from the slow lane into the
fast lane; we literally must charge
highways. Perhaps we need to aban-
don the highways altogether and
take flight, because the highest goals
that we can imagine are well within
reach for those who have the will to

excellence."
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